
     

 

 

BOROONDARA POWER PLAYER MOVEMENT POLICY 
 

The purpose of the Player Movement Policy is to assist in the decision making when a playing position becomes 
available in a squad, and the position cannot be filled by a player who is currently in that squad.  

 

Fill-in (Required for one-off due to injury, illness, absences) 
 

1. In this situation, squads can play with a maximum of 9 players, not 10 as selected. This will provide players with 
more court time. 

2. The player must be requested from team below  

3. Coach must consult coach of other team – outlining why player is required, what position/type of player is 
needed.  

4. The Coach of lower team is to determine what player should get the opportunity to play up. 

5. Coaches are to make decisions that are in the best interest of the player – give players the opportunity to play up 
if capable and you have enough players. 

6. Coaches must be aware of the relevant by-laws governing player movement at Waverley: 3 games in the higher 
team (6 games for Premier League) and then player cannot move back down. 

7. A player cannot play in more than 1 team on any given night 

 

*These one-off instances should be sorted out between the 2 coaches concerned as above.  

*The selection coordinator does not need to be involved unless there the 2 coaches are unable to agree in which case 

the selection Coordinator will make the final decision  

*The administrator admin@bna.org.au must be informed of any changes prior to match day. 
 

 

Long Term (for injury, illness or absence for more than 3 weeks) 

1. Please email admin@bna.org.au advising the team, player and reason for absence.  

2. In consultation with the coaches involved, the selection coordinator will make a decision on a replacement player 
from the team below / training partners based on what is the best outcome for the club and athlete concerned. 

3. The administrator will be notified and will register that player. 

4. The selection coordinator will then make a decision on any new player to be invited into the squad, based on the 
relevant trial information. 

5. Unless there are extenuating circumstances, no player will be included in the Power squads if they did not trial. 

Note: 2018 Selection Coordinator = Sarndra Kennerley Sarndra.Kennerley@genazzano.vic.edu.au  
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